Thomas Jefferson University, East Falls  
(formerly Philadelphia University)  
Accreditation History

First accredited: October 1996  
Next review: March 2028  
Maximum class size: 92 – 52 at East Falls [MC], 40 at Atlantic City [DC]

March 2019  
Program Change: Change in class size (92 to 99, effective July 2019, to 109, effective July 2020 and to 120, effective July 2021). The commission did not approve the change (sufficiency of supervised clinical practice experiences).

Program Change: Relocation of distant campus (from Atlantic City to Voorhees, NJ), effective July 2019. The commission acknowledged the proposed relocation. No further information requested.

June 2018  
The commission accepted the report addressing standard B2.08 (4th edition). No further information requested.

The commission acknowledged the website update. The PANCE report on the website was inconsistent with the information in the Program Management Portal. Portal to be updated to be consistent with the website.

March 2018  

2017 September (July Meeting)  
Program Change (Change in Sponsorship): Change in sponsoring institution (transfer from Philadelphia University to Thomas Jefferson University), effective July 1, 2017. The commission acknowledged the transfer. No further information requested.

2014  
Update regarding Distant Campus: Scheduled to begin operation the second week of July 2015. Maximum class size in Program Management Portal updated to 92 students (40 at the distant campus).

March 2012  
The commission accepted the report regarding additional information on standard A3.20 (4th edition). No further information requested.

September 2011  
The commission accepted the report addressing standards A3.05/A3.16, A3.10/A3.20, B7.03a/B3.03a, B7.05a, B7.05b/B3.07a, B7.05c/B3.07b, B7.05d/B3.07c, B7.05e/B3.07d, B7.05f/B3.07f, B7.05g/B3.07e and C3.04 (3rd edition/4th edition). Additional information (standard A3.20) due December 31, 2011.
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Program Change: Expansion to a distant campus (Atlantic City, NJ), effective July 1, 2012. The commission accepted the report. Additional information (clinical sites and faculty) due July 1, 2012.

March 2011
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2016. Maximum Student Capacity: 156. Report due July 1, 2011 (standards A3.05/A3.16, A3.10/A3.20, B7.03a/B3.03a, B7.05a, B7.05b/B3.07a, B7.05c/B3.07b, B7.05d/B3.07c, B7.05e/B3.07d, B7.05f/B3.07f, B7.05g/B3.07e and C3.04; 3rd edition/4th edition).

September 2003

September 1998